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Rehabilitation 1 Assignment* 

*The athlete’s age, sex, ability, fitness, previous training and previous injuries, as well as their 

body’s physical reaction to training and the sports season, must all be considered in effective 

training programmes. 

 For the selected 3 sports I will assume the athlete is a 34 year old male of average fitness, 

strength and ability. 

Sports Stretching:  

All pre-sports stretches should be short (10 seconds) to take the muscle to its current end of range, 

but not to lengthen the muscle/s or change their structure. Pre-sport dynamic stretching is also 

indicated in most sports to warm muscles, increase blood & nutrient supply and reduce injury 

occurrence. All post-sport static stretches should be prolonged (30+ seconds) and repeated 3x (post 

warm-down). PNF, active isolated, and assisted stretching techniques can be employed to increase 

the effectiveness of the stretching programme.  

Takwondo/Hapkido 

Indicated muscles/joints: 

 Calf, hamstrings, quads, psoas, glutes, back, pectorals, forearm muscles, triceps. 

 All joints, especially the knee, hip, wrist & shoulder.  

Desired training outcomes: 

Improved agility, rotational & reaction speed, lean muscle development (11a fast-twitch fibres), 

strength-endurance, flexibility, performance economy, co-ordination, aerobic endurance, 

proprioception, muscle capillarization and short-term anaerobic energy pathways.  

Common injuries/referral/considerations: 

 Groin, hamstring, back, glute, Achilles and rotator cuff strains. 

 Impact tissue injury. 

 MCL, ACL, wrist and ankle sprains. 

 Tendonitis (Achilles & tennis elbow) 

 DOMS. 

Warm up: 

1. Stretches: Short, 10 second stretches of the forearm, hamstrings, calves, quads, triceps, 

rotator cuffs, lower back and: 
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Chest/rhomboids 
 

 
Adductors 

 
 

2. Mobilisations: Hip circles, wrist stretches and: 

Hip openers-light 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=sideways+lunges+exercise&num=10&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=AbIknDLGzAba7M:&imgrefurl=http://www.menshealth.co.uk/building-muscle/get-big/andy-murrays-strength-session&docid=0XcnAsgxiRS2UM&imgurl=http://www.menshealth.co.uk/cm/menshealthuk/images/sx/lateral-side-lunge-andy-murray-strength-session-29062011.jpg&w=500&h=375&ei=sUFPULXbEomy0QWcsIHQDg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=514&vpy=228&dur=1468&hovh=194&hovw=259&tx=125&ty=109&sig=114030221957709855709&page=2&tbnh=153&tbnw=203&start=10&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,r:7,s:10,i:129
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Back lunge & twist-
relaxed 

 
Neck mobilisations 
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3. Dynamic stretching: 

Hamstrings/glutes 

 
Quadriceps 

 
Psoas 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=hip+extensions&num=10&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=Vdbt16uJ9-TlbM:&imgrefurl=http://www.newenglandfootballleague.com/VB/showthread.php?t=439&docid=eehHmk91fOkM7M&imgurl=http://www.uwhealth.org/images/ewebeditpro2/upload/5067_Figure_11.jpg&w=152&h=220&ei=M1JLUPv2JdOk0AWO9YCoAg&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=661&sig=114030221957709855709&page=2&tbnh=156&tbnw=108&start=8&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,r:9,s:8,i:129&tx=84&ty=62
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=rear+leg+raises&num=10&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=2Xi6b8XoHgy58M:&imgrefurl=http://www.equisearch.com/contributors/heather-sansom-owner-equifitt-com-equestrian-fitness/&docid=O66g41jRrexvcM&imgurl=http://d1engbabf2cb77.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2010/06/fitness_tip_rear_leg_raise_696-e1300065545420-140x140.jpg&w=140&h=140&ei=iQ5MUL3fBqSm0QXA7IGwAw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=395&vpy=225&dur=68&hovh=112&hovw=112&tx=94&ty=88&sig=114030221957709855709&page=3&tbnh=112&tbnw=112&start=24&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,r:1,s:24,i:156
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Adductors 

 
Over the fence exercise 

 
Chest/rotator cuffs 

  
  

…20 of each. 

4. 5 minutes of shuttle runs interspersed with instructions to ‘touch the ground’, squat-jumps, 

‘butt kicks’, ‘high knees’, sidestep, carioca, squat-thrusts & ‘change direction’. 
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5.   Calisthenics: 

 

30 bicycle ‘abdominal’ exercises 

 
 

-Run on spot at maximum intensity for 8 seconds. 

-20 press up’s (on knuckles). 

 -30 star jumps 

 -8 second bust of ‘maximum-speed’ star jumps. 

  

6. Plyometrics: 

 -10 press-up/claps. 

  

-30 ‘mountain-climbers’ 

 
 

-10 press-up/claps. 

 

-30 light punches in ‘horse-stance’ 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=horse+stance+punch&num=10&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=lXPcUuPVi80gOM:&imgrefurl=http://www.angelfire.com/ma2/taekwondo2/horsestancepunch.html&docid=7xJUtfLXvtX2pM&imgurl=http://www.angelfire.com/ma2/taekwondo2/images/kimasepalpucki2.JPG&w=834&h=923&ei=nRZSULvfPIrN0QXahIGgCg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=424&vpy=157&dur=831&hovh=236&hovw=213&tx=105&ty=118&sig=114030221957709855709&page=2&tbnh=165&tbnw=173&start=10&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,r:7,s:10,i:129
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-30 ‘bouncing front-kicks’-L&R. 

 -30 ‘bouncing turning-kicks’-L&R. 

    

Indicated training: 

 

Interval training (Sunday & Wednesday) 

 

8, building to 12 minutes  Running @ 75% heart rate maximum 
(HRMax) 

2 minutes Fast-running @ 85% HRMax 

2 minutes Slow recovery jog 

8>12 minutes Running @ 75% HRMax 

2 minutes Fast-running @ 85% HRMax 

2 minutes Slow recovery jog 

 

Proprioception, core-stability & balance (Sunday & Wednesday) 

 

 SLOW KICKS: The athlete should, very slowly (10 seconds/kick), execute 10 front kicks, 10 

sidekicks, 10 back piercing kicks with minimal ‘wobble’. 

 

 THE PLANK ROUTINE:  

Engage your deep abdominals/glutes 
raising your stomach/pelvis off the 
ground (on elbows) so your body forms 
a straight ‘plank’. Hold for 30 seconds. 

 
Raise the left & right leg, holding each 
for 20 seconds. 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=the+PLANK+exercise&start=107&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=1417eAh38-1WbM:&imgrefurl=http://www.realsimple.com/health/fitness-exercise/workouts/stronger-abs-in-fifteen-minutes-00000000022852/print-index.html&docid=_3kv8JmTWPgQ4M&imgurl=http://img4-2.realsimple.timeinc.net/images/0911/abs-plank_300.jpg&w=300&h=357&ei=3BRMUMeIBKap0QW4sICYDA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=894&vpy=159&dur=927&hovh=245&hovw=206&tx=109&ty=128&sig=114030221957709855709&page=9&tbnh=156&tbnw=129&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,r:4,s:107,i:64
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=the+PLANK+exercise&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=eCcpLlH1tOC1HM:&imgrefurl=http://www.iposture.com/exercise_plank-tripod.php&docid=ssw2lWW8hC5kyM&imgurl=http://www.iposture.com/images/pho_exercise_plank-tripod.jpg&w=486&h=234&ei=ARRMUJTKO-OL0AWRwIDABA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=776&vpy=2&dur=3176&hovh=156&hovw=324&tx=174&ty=99&sig=114030221957709855709&page=4&tbnh=94&tbnw=195&start=38&ndsp=14&ved=1t:429,r:4,s:38,i:274
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Roll onto your left hand, extend the 
arm, and open out into side-plank. Hold 
for 30 seconds; right and left side.  
 

 
 

 

Speed & reaction training (Tuesday & Saturday)  

 

 X-box Kinect games UFC Trainer ‘hit the mitts’ and Kinect Adventures ‘Rallyball’ are great for 

speed, reaction time and hand-eye co-ordination. If you do not have a Kinect you can ask a 

friend to provide quick, random strike-pad positions for you to kick/punch.  

 FLOOR LADDER DRILLS: Specific hop, jump, turns and skips in and out of a floor ladder (or 

cones). 

 

Power-combination, short term anaerobic & pre-conditioning (Tuesday & Saturday) 

 

 2 sets of 30 bicycle exercises. 

 2 sets of 15 eccentric calf raises on stairs (4-second lowering time). 

 
 

 2 sets of 25 press up’s.  

 3 sets of 12 leg-presses. 

 3 sets of 12 knee-extensions. 

 3 sets of 12 reverse dumbbell fly’s*.  

 3 sets of 12 dumbbell bicep curls*.   

 3 sets of 12 dumbbell shoulder presses*.  

 2 sets of 20 burpees. 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=calf+raises&num=10&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=0oHF67Muw2RmIM:&imgrefurl=http://www.divine.ca/en/health/exercise-finder/c_266_i_24/calf-raises-1.html&docid=lV8Dv9XfalwoYM&imgurl=http://www.divine.ca/en/upload/exercise/661cf7c3b09d8f680cc2c198845506be.gif&w=158&h=200&ei=eEpPULL4GsqM0wXspIGwAw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=390&vpy=279&dur=228&hovh=160&hovw=126&tx=67&ty=122&sig=114030221957709855709&page=3&tbnh=160&tbnw=126&start=32&ndsp=17&ved=1t:429,r:8,s:32,i:246
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 40 ‘bouncing front kicks’. Right and left leg. 

 1 set of 10 press up-claps. 

 The athlete should then perform 10 minutes of assorted kicks, punches and strikes to  a 

heavy punch bag to include ‘bursts’ of attack combinations. 

*60% 1 repetitive maximum (1RM) weight used. 

 

Leg & Hip Stretching (daily) 

 

 The athlete should do all the post-sport stretches for the legs, hips and pelvis on a daily 

basis (for increased flexibility). All other stretches should be done 2 x weeks.  

 

Warm-down: Slowly repeat the mobilisations and dynamic stretching from the ‘warm up’.   

 

Post-taekwondo stretching: 
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Golf 

Indicated muscles/joints: 

 Finger/wrist flexors, triceps, posterior deltoid, infraspinatus, teres minor, rhomboids, 

latissimus dorsi, obliques, paraspinals, glutes. 

 Wrist, shoulder, back, elbow.  

Desired training outcomes: 

Improved balance, co-ordination, suppleness, proprioception, and core, back & upper body 

strength.  

Common injuries/referral/considerations: 

 Golfers elbow 

 Rotator cuff injury 

 Back/oblique strain 

 Stiff legs (DOMS) 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=back+stretches&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=_88m_voUNrYUkM:&imgrefurl=http://www.irunnerblog.com/health/stretches-deep-lower-back-muscles/&imgurl=http://www.irunnerblog.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/prayer_stretch2.jpg&w=746&h=372&ei=oXNHUNeUNOqP0AXq6oDADQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=609&vpy=202&dur=2461&hovh=158&hovw=318&tx=178&ty=82&sig=114030221957709855709&page=3&tbnh=104&tbnw=208&start=28&ndsp=17&ved=1t:429,r:9,s:28,i:243
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Warm up: 

1. Stretches: Short, 10 second stretches of the forearms, triceps, lower back, rotator cuffs, 

rhomboids and: 

Standing chest/abdominal 

 
 

2. Movement exercises:  

 Do the following movement exercises, starting slowly (10 seconds/exercise), gradually 

increasing the speed until they are performed at a moderate pace: 

Scapular retraction/chest opener 
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Lunge & stretch exercise 

 
Elbow to opposite knee exercise 

 
Wide-hand golf swing 

 
 

Indicated training (Tuesday & Thursday): 

Proprioception, co-ordination & balance 

 

 TWISTING 1-LEG STANDS: The athlete should stand on one leg with a golf club held out in 

front of them, between 2 hands. Slowly rotate the torso from side to side for 1 minute 

attempting to minimise ‘wobble’ and keep upright. Change legs and repeat. 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-AdeA6xWsx9A/UBlRY4XB9rI/AAAAAAAAAKo/UAL8Yav8rqk/s1600/warmup.jpg
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 BOUNCING BALL OFF WALL: Bounce a tennis ball off a wall from the left to right hand for 2 

minutes. To increase the difficulty, do this exercise standing on 1 leg.  

 

Core stability, strengthening and pre-conditioning 

 

BALL ROTATION: Lie on a Swiss ball with hands 
clasped in front of your chest, knees bent and 
pelvis raised. Engage your deep abdominals 
then, slowly, move your shoulders left while 
turning right. Move back into the centre, and 
then repeat moving right. Try to use your 
abdominals/glutes to limit unnecessary 
movement. Hold a 1-3 kg weight to increase 
exercise difficulty. Do 2 sets of 20-30 rotations.    
 

 

CABLE TWISTS: Using a gym cable-machine or 
theraband tied to a bannister. Grasp the 
cable/band between in both hands, hold arms 
horizontal to the floor and twist against 
resistance. Find the suitable weight/resistance 
to do 3 sets of 10 @ 65% 1RM.    
 

 
 

Warm down: Slowly repeat the movement exercises form the ‘warm-up’. 
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Post-golf stretching: 
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Skiing 

Indicated muscles/joints: 

 Quads, adducters, abducters, quadratus lumborum, obliques, rotator cuffs, triceps 

latissimus dorsi. 

 Knees, hips, lumbar spine, shoulder. 

Desired training outcomes: 

Improved leg suppleness, balance, strength-endurance, core stability, aerobic fitness and strength 

of legs, glutes & lower back.   

Common injuries/referral/considerations: 

 Knee injuries (ACL, MCL, torn cartilage) 

 Quad, glute & rotator cuff strain 

 Sub patella tendonitis 

 Whiplash  

Warm up 1 (pre-ski’s/boots on): 

1. Short, 10 second stretches of the short/long adductors, abductors, gastrocnemius, 

quadriceps, psoas & glutes. 

2. Movement exercises:  

 a) 25 x walking press-up’s. 

b) 30 seconds of hip-circles. 

c) 1 minute of leg swings, hip 
extensions, sideways- lunges 
& hip flexion’s. 
 

  

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=hip+extensions&num=10&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=Vdbt16uJ9-TlbM:&imgrefurl=http://www.newenglandfootballleague.com/VB/showthread.php?t=439&docid=eehHmk91fOkM7M&imgurl=http://www.uwhealth.org/images/ewebeditpro2/upload/5067_Figure_11.jpg&w=152&h=220&ei=M1JLUPv2JdOk0AWO9YCoAg&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=661&sig=114030221957709855709&page=2&tbnh=156&tbnw=108&start=8&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,r:9,s:8,i:129&tx=84&ty=62
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d) 1 minute of pretend 
mogul dips. 

 
 

Warm up 2 (boots & ski’s on): 

1. Short, 10 seconds stretches of the hamstrings (knees straight), lumbar spine (knees bent), 

rotator cuffs and: 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=sideways+lunges+exercise&num=10&hl=en&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=AbIknDLGzAba7M:&imgrefurl=http://www.menshealth.co.uk/building-muscle/get-big/andy-murrays-strength-session&docid=0XcnAsgxiRS2UM&imgurl=http://www.menshealth.co.uk/cm/menshealthuk/images/sx/lateral-side-lunge-andy-murray-strength-session-29062011.jpg&w=500&h=375&ei=sUFPULXbEomy0QWcsIHQDg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=514&vpy=228&dur=1468&hovh=194&hovw=259&tx=125&ty=109&sig=114030221957709855709&page=2&tbnh=153&tbnw=203&start=10&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,r:7,s:10,i:129
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Lats/obliques 

 
 

2. 30 seconds of marching. 

 
3. 30 seconds of elbow-opposite knee 
exercise. 
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4. 30 seconds of torso-twists holding ski 
poles (see diagram). 
 

 

 

Indicated training*: 

*Do exercises 3x/week for 3 months before a skiing trip. 

Isometric muscle conditioning, core stability and knee/quadriceps pre-conditioning: 

WOBBLE BOARD WALL-BOUNCE:  Stand on a wobble board and bounce a football off a wall while 

balancing/stabilising. 

SIDE PLANK: Lie on your left side on your elbow, 
tense your deep abdominals/glutes and raise 
your pelvis off the ground until your body is in a 
straight ‘plank’. Hold this position for 30-60 
seconds. Repeat on the right side. 
 

 
RUSSIAN TWISTS: Lay on your back with your 
knees up, lift your torso. Twist to move your left 
elbow to your right knee, repeat on the other 
side. Do 2 sets of 30-50. 
 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=golf+exercises&start=120&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=DQOha9EYVcgpuM:&imgrefurl=http://www.getholistichealth.com/1004/a-golf-exercise-program-will-enhance-your-game/&docid=FY_rLS6KDp7ftM&imgurl=http://d2gwgnn1rxdl1g.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/GDW1fitness2-225x300.jpg&w=225&h=300&ei=RVlLUNz8NouY0QW8loDgCQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=562&vpy=163&dur=1024&hovh=240&hovw=180&tx=88&ty=108&sig=114030221957709855709&page=9&tbnh=161&tbnw=119&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,r:2,s:120,i:116
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ECCENTRIC SQUATS: Slowly, over 4 seconds, 
lower yourself into the squat position (keeping 
your weight back). Return and repeat. 2 x 15 
squats.  
 

 
WALL SLIDE: Start with your back against the 
wall and your feet 40-50cm from the wall. 
Slowly slide down the wall until your knees/hips 
are at right angles. Hold this until fatigued (30 
seconds building to 1 minute). Repeat 6-10 
times.  
 

 
 

Aerobic training 

 Go for cycle 3x a week. The majority of cycling should be at 75% HRMax (fat-max zone). Try 

and gradually build from 20-40 minutes over 3 months. 

Short-term anaerobic &strength training: 

WALKING PRESS UPS: Roll up a towel and 
place it as shown. Get into the press up 
position as shown in picture 1. Walk your left 
hand over the towel, followed by your right. 
Then walk both hands back to the right of the 
towel. Start doing 15 and build to 25. Do 3 
sets.  
 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=squats&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&biw=1140&bih=537&tbm=isch&tbnid=2jjCC0BL6sGzuM:&imgrefurl=http://www.exercisegoals.com/bodyweight-squats.html&docid=4GXWoPQAKFDrlM&imgurl=http://www.exercisegoals.com/images/bodyweight-squats.jpg&w=431&h=336&ei=FDhPUM3KC-PN0QXyr4HQBQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=308&vpy=166&dur=1181&hovh=198&hovw=254&tx=103&ty=110&sig=114030221957709855709&page=2&tbnh=160&tbnw=215&start=12&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,r:11,s:12,i:214
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PRETEND MOGAL DIPS: Place a rolled towel 
on the ground to your left. Jump sideways 
over the towel to the right hand side. Jump 
back again. Start doing 30 and build to 60. Do 
4-6 sets.  
 

 
WINDMILL HOPS: Place a rolled towel on the 
ground. Start standing on your right foot. 
Jump over the towel onto your left foot and 
reach your right hand towards the left knee. 
Repeat the other side. Start doing 30 and 
build to 60. Do 4-6 sets. Build to touching the 
ground as your knees/back strengthen. 
 

 
 

Warm down: Gently and slowly repeat the dynamic stretches, hip circles and elbow-opposite knee 

exercise (20). 

Post-skiing stretching: 
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Extra training information: 

 Prolonged stretching, plyometrics and strength training should be avoided for 3 days prior 

to high-intensity training, taekwondo competitions and skiing holidays. Sharpening drills 

should be substituted. 

 Remember to warm-up prior to training, as well as for your chosen sport. 
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 Sports Psychology Strategies: These can greatly benefit sports performance. Visualisation 

and centring will benefit golf performance, energising and post-event attribution for 

taekwondo.  

 High GI carbohydrates before taekwondo and low GI before skiing/golf will improve energy 

supply. Post sport carbohydrate & protein rich meals are beneficial.   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


